
Pringle Homebuilding Group 'Goes Pink' with
Lake County Firefighters

Pringle Goes Pink to Raise Cancer

Awareness and Help Support Local

Cancer Patients

LEESBURG, FL, USA, October 29, 2013 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Pringle Homebuilding Group, LLC,

central Florida’s premier custom builder for active adults,

has announced its corporate sponsorship of the

"Certified Pink" program in Lake County, Florida. Through

Lake County Firefighters, PHG’s support will help local

women battling cancer.

Pringle Homebuilding Group, LLC, central Florida’s

premier custom builder for active adults, has announced

its corporate sponsorship of the “Certified Pink” program

in Lake County, Florida. Through Lake County Firefighters

Charity, PHG’s support will help local women battling

cancer. “We’re very pleased to support this effort”, says PHG’s President, Steve Nordstrom.  “We

wanted to be involved in a way that kept out donation local and joining the Firefighters’ effort fits

that goal.  Our sponsorship is an important way for PHG to support our community”.
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The name Pringle has long been synonymous in Central

Florida with beautiful residential developments, quality

custom homes and support of local causes. Though Florida

has been hard-hit in many ways by the economic

recession, numerous businesses and individuals continue

to find ways to give.  Pringle has continued to support

numerous local causes, including several charity golf

tournaments, Florida State Parks and the “Shop with an

Officer” program through Lake County Police Charities, Inc.

“Small steps by local businesses add up to big results”,

adds Nordstrom. “We’re proud to do our part”.

For more information about Pringle Homebuilding Group and Pringle communities, please call

800-325-4471, or visit the company’s website www.Pringle.com

About Pringle Homebuilding Group, LLC
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adults.

Press Release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/Hr4ivy
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